Assistant Coach

Job Code 50012859

**General Description**
Responsible for recruiting, developing, and providing direct & independent coaching to student-athletes in assistance to the Head Coach.

**Example of Duties**
Coach and supervise student-athletes.
Coordinate drills, practice and team meetings.
Prepare statistical data for game strategy reports.
Develop a comprehensive recruitment plan and accurate budget.
Identify, evaluate, and scout prospects.
Monitor academic progress of student athletes to ensure eligibility requirements.
Conduct camps, clinics and fund raisers.
Assist in screening, hiring and supervising camp personnel.
Order equipment on annual basis within budget constraints.
Perform other duties as assigned.

**Knowledge, Skill and Abilities**
**Knowledge of:** NCAA, SLC and Texas State laws, rules and regulations regarding the management of a NCAA Division I and SLC sports organization; sport strategy; team and player development.

**Skill in:** scouting and evaluating recruits; directing and motivating student-athletes; promoting the program; organizing games and practices.

**Ability to:** prepare and conduct training; travel for scouting purposes; work as a team member; communicate effectively with staff and athletes.

**Experience and Education**
To qualify for this classification, an individual must possess any combination of experience and education that would likely produce the required knowledge, skills, and abilities.

**Other Requirements**